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PYRAMID HELPS RECORD GATHER SOUNDS FROM OTHER DIMENSIONS 
Bill Welch, metaphysical investigator, and board member of the Southern 
California Society for Psychical Research, displays pyramid model which 
enhances voice-tape phenomena experiments. Tests are conducted in the 
study of his Encino home. Welch, one of this country’s most articulate and 
skilled paranormal tape researchers is considered a pioneer in this relatively 
new Science of translating thought messages into sound. For further 
information read William A. Welch’s new book: “Talks With The Dead.” in 
paperback, (Pinnacle, $1.50). Here we have beginning of research and proof 
of life-after death consciousness. Bill’s book also contains a do it yourself 
chapter on spirit recording.
PYRAMID, VOICE-TAPE PHENOMENA

A 12” x 12" base pyramid loaned to Bill Welch of Encino, Calif. by the 
Pyramid Guide, has doubled the number of spirit voices registered on his 
reel-to-reel tape recorder. The results of Bill’s tape experiments with tonal 
voice messages from the worlds beyond again substantiates the pyrarnid’s 
unique qualities in receiving and transmitting higher energies, their higher 
octaves and harmonics.

William Addarns Welch, television and movie writer is a most patient 
researcher. After a long period of testing, he is satisfied the pyramid, 
although not improving the sound level of reception, does appreciably Step 
up the frequency of Signals. Anyone doubting the authenticity of spirit-voice 
imprints appearing on unrecorded blanks winding through any commercially 
available recorder in a soundless room should read on. “There was a definite 
drop in the quantity of messages when I removed the replica from atop the 
recorder," Bill adds. "But after three months with the pyramid resting on top 
of my machine, the increase in Signals continues, even after the replica has 
been removed.”

For several years now Welch has developed a remarkable coilection of 
taped voices and a variety of chimes, bells and raps. "They are usually 
preceded by a click, rap, breath or Word cue,” he continues. Still, Bill finds 
the unexpected occurring at every turn. For example, some messages 
transcribe at half or double the midway Speed of 3%. In this way, he can 
increase or reduce the playback speed as needed.

Weich was even more perpiexed in a recent tape experiment with two 
Arizona guests present. Eighteen outstanding tonal voice impnnts of 
conversational quality impressed on tape, free of the usually expected static, 
whispers, tape hiss, inaudibles and other distortions. To his surprise, upon 
replay two days later, the voices were completely wiped out by some 
unknown cause. But curiously so, the ordinary external sounds of 
unexpected nature, such as traffic noise, a barking dog and shifting guests 
noted on the original playback still remained unerased and unaltered 
throughout the Session. This suggests the possibility of the “other world” 
broadcast being transmitted on ultra high frequencies, beyond the ränge of 
reception by human ears and known electronic equipment's ability to 
reproduce once evident audibies. "Could the seemingly erased voices still be 
present on tape broadcastirrg in vibrations outside the ränge of human 
perception?”

And if one has nagging doubts, consider the types of messages coming 
through the so-called “other side." Advice in accurate form spoken by the 
voices came through about people Bill and his guests knew who have passed 
on. “The Communications are controlled,” Bill says, “by skilled technicians 
living in a much higher state of Vibration and intellectual development, far 
beyond our own here on earth. Their world lies in dimensions outside the 
etheric and astral planes hovering Close to earth. They have devised their 
own means of coming through,” says Bill. “It’s their test, not mine,” he 
explains. "There’s little I can do that l'm not already doing at this end. As 
they improve their techniques I should be getting better reception. Some- 
times they off er suggestons I can try, and we have our failures. . . ” Bill can 
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ARTHUR MATTHEWS, TESLA
PRODIGE, HUMANITARIAN

Through occasional, personal meetings and frequent correspondence 
mostly during the 1930’s, Arthur Matthews, an electrical engineer of Lac 
(Lake) Beuport, Quebec, pursued study and work on various electrical 
designs suggested by Tesla. Later, Matthews constructed the Tesla-scope, a 
directional, space Intelligence, communicating instrument of remarkable 
potential. “This interplanetary transmitter-receiver which operates on less 
than a one-millionth diameter beam is so sophisticated," says Matthews, “it 
receives beyond the ränge of natural and man-made radio transmitting 
frequencies. Some technicians tried to improve on the Tesla-scope by 
adding complicated attachments to make it look good,” says the spry, lean, 
Canadian Engineer, “but they eouldn’t improve on perfection.”

Arthur Matthews received his first message in 1939 from Space Beings 
in a craft labeled X-12, “They claimed they were from Venus” he says. Later, 
a gigantic spaceship resembling a German zeplin landed near his home at 
Lake Beuport. In the years following Matthews received several visits from 
his space friends, the last contact being January 21 st, 1969.

The Tesla-scope was first conceived by Tesla in 1898. Arthur Matthews 
later rnade smaller versions, the most recent one contains transistors, “But I 
eouldn’t improve on Nikola’s original concept,” he says. "It's like a radio and 
has a self-tuning, automatic responding quartz crystal which transmits high 
frequency vibrations, similar to the new crystal watches that keep time 
without the usual, conventional inner-workings."The Tesla-scope and other 
Tesla inventions were designed to harness and use the Cosmic Ray (Truth) 
which he found readily responded to mental vibrations, beyond ordinary 
physical force.

Nikola Tesla, electrical wizzard of former years, first knew Arthur 
Matthews when the Canadian was a boy of three. The youngster was living in 
England at the time. Their close friendship endured throughout the balance 
of Tesla’s Earth life until Tesla, a giant among inventors passed over in 1943.

Nikola Tesla received patents on at least twelve hundred inventions 
including radar, alternating current, rotating magnetic field devices, the 
Tesla coil and other ingenious innovations of major importance in our time.

(See companion article on the Tesla-scope in this issue, and more on Mr. 
Matthews, his work and fascinating experiences in furture editions of the 
Guide.)

Arthur Matthews, of Lac (Lake) Beuport, Quebec (left), and author of “The 
Wall of Light”, (order from Booksellers, Box 70, Mokelumne Hill, Calif. 
95245), with Bill Cox (right), recalls his years of association with the master 
electrical inventor, Nikola Tesla. Arthur’s book, divided into two parts relates 
an extraordinary autobiographical account of Matthew’s personal 
experiences as a contactee with extraterrestial visitors. A gigantic spaceship 
landed on several occasions near his Canadian, lakeside home. The second 
part, according to the Canadian Electrical Engineer, gives the only true 
biography of the late, great genius, Nikola Tesla.



; HOW TO SAVE CLEOPATRA’S NEEDLE
i—. by Miss, Ellen E. Morrison, New York, N.Y.

In 1881 the munificence of William H. Vanderbilt gave the Egyptian 
Obelisk, called Cleopatra’s Needle, to the City of New York. A gift of Khedive 
Ismail Pasha, the transportation cost was provided by Mr. Vanderbilt. It 
Stands on a slight rise in Central Park, its white marble tip on grey stone 
seen behind the south end of the Metropolitan Museum of Art.

The details of Cleopatra’s Needle in Alexandria was removed from a 
promontory on the estuary of the Nile at the confluence with the Mediter
ranean Sea. Comparison of how it looked then, and now, reveals a near- 
loss of one-third in the decor crispness of the hieroglyphs and a leaner over- 
all size. Its twin, also called Cleopatra’s Needle, on the Embankment of the 
Thames in London appeared on arrival in 1879 as deteriorated as New York's 
Obelisk is now, yet has not suffered during the interim. Why?

Recent researches reveal evidences to Support that the obelisks were 
made not as hitherto thought by chipping from blocks of stone but by an 
original wood model softened to take the Impression of the hieroglyphs, 
then covered with clay. Stone replaced the rotting wood from Ume-Iaden 
waters induced by capillary action, precipitating the lime to join with 
minerals left frorn the wood. Four bronze crabs incised with Greek 
characters Support the New York Obelisk on its cube stone base. These large 
crabs, multiples in size of a Mediterranean species, indicate that they and 
the hieroglyphs were expanded by use of some form of marine life. The white 
marble cap, a pyramidion of the same angles as the Great pyramid, was 
originally covered with electrurn, a mixture of gold and silver, which 
conveyed the sun's heat to induce the capillary action upward of the waters 
under the ground. The palla atop the lantern of Brunelleschi’s Dome on the 
Cathedra! in Florence and the Sprays of iron balls on the spires of the five 
domes of San Marco Basilica in Venice served the same purpose. The 
principle of replacement is the same as that which occurs when "hard" or 
calcareous water is boiled in the lime depositing on the bottom of a teakettle. 
The process explains the record that the Obelisk “represents the most 
essential and mysterious power of nature — that of reproduction, that is to 
say re-creation. The Louvre has engraved scarabee that tend to confirm 
this.”

The name, Cleopatra’s Needle, has long puzzled as to its origin and 
raison d’etre. Legend is that the two Needles stood on each side of the Sun 
Temple at Heliopolis in the fifteenth Century B.C., the precursors of towers, 
and were removed to Alexandria in 22 B.C., eight years after Cleopatra’s 
death. From the weave reproduction on the surface of the New York Obelisk 
and the direction of the major portion of the hieroglyphs, it is deduced that 
the two at Alexandria were copies of those at Heliopolis with Cleopatra 
doing the embroidery of the characters on linen in a long Strip like the 
Bayeux Tapestry, then erilarged and cut in panels, to be impressed on the 
wood. No wonder Mark Antony feil for her; she had expertise in sewing up 
toga rips. Thus, the obelisks’ name honors both her pharaohship and 
artisanship. “There is always a kernel of truth in every legend.”

Sr. Emilio Harth-terre, Peruvian engineer, architect, and historian of 
pre-Columbian art and architecture including Incan walis, notes that stone 
on removal to a new site is known sometimes to deteriorate and disperse, 
called “allotrophy." This is what is happening, has happened, and will 
continue to happen to New York’s Obelisk unless proper Steps are taken to 
halt the process. The reason that allotrophy is taking place is that a change 
has occured in the Chemical formula from that of the original Underground 
waters of the Nile and the Mediterranean to that of New York. The change 
has reduced the capillary action depositing lime to replace that which has 
been dispersed by the air. The replacement process makes “soft" stone, 
noted in the contract for the Dome in Florence, “Masonry ... will be material 
lighter than rock.” This stone becomes powdery and blows away, needing 
continuous replacement.

In order to halt the dispersion of the obelisk’s stone in Central Park, it 
will be necessary to secure waters of the same Chemical formula as that at 
the original site. The Egyptian Government has a focal interest in preserving 
its antiquities and will probably wish to provide this formula and suggest a 
means of obtaining the Chemicals so that they may be used. The induction of 
these in-solution Chemicals into the base of the Obelisk, will replace the 
loose powder on the surface and firm the stone so deterioration is halted. 
This will be a continuous process ad infinitum, the cost neglible once set in 
motion.

The Great Pyramid hasn’t deteriorated because the yearly flooding of the 
Nile from June to Septemer with the Pyramid heated by the tropical sun 
keeps the capillary process continuous.

There is another reason why the Obelisk in New York may be in danger, a 
hidden or "secret" one, touse ancient terminology when the latter word 
meant the former. The Obelisk may have some inner cavities, as have been 
noted in stone buildings which have collapsed. These occur in material 
centrifuged to solidification, essentially the same as the wood-to-stone 
replacement, and result from the wood not disappearing completely, later to 
rot out and leave holes, undetectable from the stone surface with ex- 
ceptions. On a stone wall in Spain there are pieces of wood imbedded in the 
center of stone blocks’ surfaces and also cavities of similar shape. If there is 
such a cavity weakness in the Obelisk along with the current deterioration of 
the outer surface and the weight of the white marble cap, a good brisk 
Northeaster along the Atlantic coast could topple the Obelisk and it would 
become another ancient stone constructlon “gone to pot." The legend is, 
like that of the apes at Gibraltar, “When the Obelisk, Cleopatra’s Needle, 
crashes in ruins, so does New York."

Fourth Dimension Readiout PAGE 2
GEOMANCY, DOWSING THE PLANET

A most interesting letter from Hubert Voss of Tucson appears elsewhere 
in this issue. Voss finds striking parallele between earth forces gathering in 
the Underground and accident frequencies on the surface directly above. l’m 
sure Mr. Voss made this Dowsing discovery without prior knowledge of 
occasional writings on this phenomenon published during the last forty 
years.

If potentially dangerous accident sites can be determined and posted 
with warning signs, one wonders why the Federal Governrnent’s Department 
of Education and Welfare doesn’t spend a few bucks to check it out. I 
suspect the main reason why it hasn’t — and won’t be researched with 
government funds, or College grants — is due to the possibility of the 
unorthodox discovery methods used.

We have here a case of pure divination; geomancy or its of (spring, 
dowsing, rhabdomanoy or radiesthesia. For thousands of years convincing 
evidence abounds showing man’s finer attunement with things of the earth, 
nature and the cosmos, beyond the limitations of his reasoning faculties. 
Without immediate sensory awareness (sight, sound, touch, taste and 
smell), certain individuals intuitively know when they’re in a happy or hostile 
place. Ultra-sensitive people perceive a great deal more. . .

In my travels it’s not uncommon to encounter people who knowingly 
experience the forces of earth's magnetism, electrostatic fields and other 
subtle energies, usually limited in their detection by certain inadequate 
scientific and so-called pseudo scientific dowsing Instruments. In most 
cases, these individuals undergo various degrees of mental and physical 
reaction; from exhilaration to depression; dizziness, nausea, electric-like 
tingles or shocks, muscular tension, a faster or slower pulse rate and/or a 
rise or lowering of body temperature. Some purposely avoid loitering near 
certain organically arousing locations because of their innate sensitivities. 
In some instances they understand the cause of their problem. These people 
are mentally and physically geomantic. They actually Divine or Dowse with 
their own mental and physical sensing apparatus, without benefit of wand, 
forked-switch, rod, pendulum or Aurameter. I’ve never known a geomantive 
person to be wrong when I was Dowsing in their presence and where I 
received later verification of the findings. The earth energies manifesting are 
of almost invinite variety: Geothermal (hot water), geomagnetism, geo- 
electric and a host of other vibrational power centers, vectors and grids. 
Geo-(earth) physics embraces the study of these forces. It can be stated with 
certainty that geophysically seisrnic, volcanlc, hydrologlcal and related 
studies are all infantile in their development — in terms of the cosmic 
scheme.

The ancient Druids and Chinese left us limited but much needed traces 
of the once great and known Science of Geomancy. It deals with earthquake 
faults, grids, veins and geometric orifices in the earth's subterranean 
realms; old track, ley lines, natural and unnatural configuerations’over the 
global surface; and the humidic etheric band, atmospheric and cosmic, 
spacial energy fields above ground.

Hubert Voss is on to something very interesting. We thank him for 
sharing his discoveriles and wish him well. Geomancy should help us to 
unlock some of the Great Pyramid’s secrets. If man using wire rods can 
detect tunnels in Viet Nam, he should be able to sense the presence of 
tunnels or Chambers in or around the pyramids on the Giza Plain. Perhaps we 
shall soon have an opportunity to give Dowsing a try. Bill Cox

THE ORDEALS OF PYRAMID INITIATION
lamblicus, 4th Century A.D. wrote a treatise on the Egyptian mysteriös 

and described the bravery, cowardice and trials by Initiation in the Great 
Pyramid. He referred to the locale beneath and between the forepaws of the 
Sphinx as containing a closed, bronze door, sealing off the hidden tunnels 
leading to the inner passageways of the Great Pyramid. The Magi were the 
only ones who knew the location of the secret spring which triggered the 
release on the bronze door. It was only the Magi who possessed the secret 
knowledge of the exact way through the tunnels which otherwise led the 
unescorted into the maze and back to the point of beginning.

“Twenty-two Steps down the spiral staircase,” said lamblicus, “Led to a 
second bronze door when opened by the guides, opened into a circular 
room.” From this point on, a serles of tunnels, vaults, plts, water holes, fiery 
barriers and stränge corridors challenged the Initiale enroute to the inner 
chambers and gallery of the Great Pyramid.

The Initiale met numerous, difficult tests to prove the stamina and 
purity of his body, fearlessness, alertness and princlpled quality of mind, all 
culminating in a dramatic purificatory rite in the coffer of the King's Chamber 
in the Great Pyramid.

A fascinating, step-by-step account of the Inltiate’s progress through 
the ordeal Is given in Paul Christian's classical book on Magic and 
Occultism.
EtHisitimiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiigniiiHHiiiHiigiiiHiiiiiimiiii  
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PYRAMID GATHERS SOUNDS FROM OTHER DIMENSIONS ...caN Ä fyhamto reflica make an automubTOf
(continued irom page 1)
often hear them discussing among themselves, other means of approach; as 
though he was eavesdropping on a conversation fiItering through a wall from 
a distant Chamber.

Welch inquires in cross correspondence through the old standby, auto
matic wrlting. The answers verify, for example, what can be, as 
demonstrated by the sudden improved quality of recepiton when the Arizona 
couple were present. “It shows how difficult it is to work within universal 
laws without a full understanding of their correct application,” says Bill.
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“Progress has to be gradual. Yet,” he explains in a patient tone, “l’ve hadworE before b« trmiel tim vTOIcto tol six ymrs later.
some of this country’s best medtums in here and there’s no noticeableL,,.(r, ,rf.i 
improvement in the quantity or quality of voice-tape contacts. So if this is a, 
mediumistic phenomenon, where are we?"

The Signals are offen weak. Sometimes a single Word requires patient'1'1“' ■ 
llstening and Interpretation. At other times, phrases, sentences and even Fj”-f-- ;’o 
whole paragraphs pour through. There are moments when the atmosphere is m‘<il!t bc 
strenger than the Signal. Experienced voice-tape researehers prefer night1'1 H

II, a < i

reception over daytime tuning. Bill believes a computerized filtering process , ,, hip i <> exr-.lain wliy wo lto conf-l TOm-o tim zanv
may öfter some Solutions for clarltyof llstening. urH ly «.-.n

Bill goes on to explain.. .“These are very evolved people who at one
time experienced life In the earth plane. They have to lower the frequencies st nee gu open, wire frane pyramid ».Je my eiectric shaver give
Of their own bodies as much as possible to reach US, and It's no simple trim, smoother sbaves and seemingly InduraH t-he motor to purr for
task,” he adds. “They want earth people tO be comfortable with, and assured more than Ihren years Of <la.i. I.y Slmv.-ing, and without mechanical Ol
of the expectation of certain survival beyond physical death. They aree.leotr.i.cai failure, why wouidn't a pyramid hAip the <•« nm i-u-to-
communicating with repeated demonstratlons of live and humanltarian 
purpose. And they will not in any way Interfere with the natural rhythms we 
experience in our earth plane of evolutlon. With their abllItles to see into the 
future they could easily mess things up by a do-gooder type of Interference. 
They just won’t happen!” says Bill with evident self-convlction.

The surroundings of those in contact are apparently a distlnct 
improvement over our own. To them, ourworld Is replete with ugliness, even 
though we on earth tend to.see as Arthur Matthews says, “Our hospital world 
we have known for mlllions of years during our cosmic quarantine” as 
beautiful. "There’s no such thing as tragedy in their dimenslon,” Bill 
concludes. "They have finally evolved beyond the need for this type of 
experience. The universe is baslcally a Joyful place, according to these 
Beings. “so Be joyful," they say. Another peculiar phenomenon occurs when 
voices and sounds manifest from the astral plane, in particular from all 
männer of entities in the low astral world, or from earthbound Spirits; 
accident victims, drug addicts, etc. Some aren't really aware they have now 
lost their physical body. “They occasionally ask for help," says Bill. Because 
the Beings communicating via tage must Step down their vibes in making 
contact on the earth plane, they must bring their Signals through the 
astral-etheric bands. Bill has learned to pray before the Experiment and set 
up his shield of protectlon. In earlier tests, he encounfered stränge voices 
and surprising cornments like: “Look around you! Can you see me right 
behind you?" Welch hears, but he looks around and sees nothing. 
Occasionally Slang, animal sounds, the voices of Indians gone over and 
chitdren issue from his tapesi One recording loudly anriounces the labor of a 
cfanking steam locornotive — reflections of the days when Bill built them 
for a hobby. “If the voices don’t like something, like the lamp near the 
recorder, they say so,” says Bill with a wry smlle. “l’m getting up to twerity 
voice imprints or Signals within a five minute period,” he adds.

And we have one convincing proof that precognition is possible, 
according to Bill. “I encountered this experience eighteen months ago. The 
words ‘HELGA’ and ‘NANNYGOAT’ came through. Now, what kind of a 
message is that?” says Blil with a chuckle. “But walt! l’m now involved as 
Story edltor with the 1975, fall television series, SWISS FAMILY ROBINSON. 
Eighteen months ago I was somewhat concerned about work, as 
employment lulls occur now and then. So completely outside the ränge of 
my influence a writer conceived the idea of putting a glrl into the story 
named HELGA. Then to top that off for color, a goat was added, and of all 
things. . .it was named NANNYGOAT.” (The Swiss Family Robinson show 
was scheduled for Autumn 1975 presentation, Sunday nights between 7 and 
8 p.m. Pacific Standard Time.)

ter, redu ee I’totogIto en and briqhhTO tlae e (fr |‘;-ä of ife tticvt nq parl’S?
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PYRAMID ENCLOSURE WITH INSPECTION GATE...used to preserve 
househofd fruit and vegetable supply of Arthur and Frances Gurley, Lucerne 
Valley, Calif. The Gurleys, avid metaphysical researehers find peace and joy 
in their secluded, desert home. Frances is one of the west's leading astrolo- 
gers, (see her letter to the 'Guide, Page 5, #20, Nov.-Dec. '75 issue.)



WHAT ARE SOUL-MATES
By Russ Michael

Soul-mates are literally MATES that we have 
met or are meeting at a soul level. Through the 
countless human incarnations we have under- 
gone, we’ve met and loved many of the opposite 
sex. Sometimes these love affairs bridged across 
Personality or self-centered interests and were 
soul-infused weddings of consciousness. Thus we 
not only have A soul-mate, but we have several 
soul-mates. There are many deep soulful loves we 
have known in our many lives, so all of us do have 
more than one soul-mate.

Another aspect of soul-mates occurs as we 
change our exterior form from time to time. In 
some lives we materialize male bodies and in other 
lives we may be females. This is how we learn to 
reverse the roles and play all of the different parts 
in the schoof of human life. Therefore, a formet 
mate at a soul level may be incarnate and of the 
same sex as outselves! This formet love may now 
be our father, mother, brother, sister, or friend of 
the SAME sex. This accounts for SOME .ofthe 
homosexual or lesbian relaf ionships where a fife- 
long love is shared between man and man, or 
woman and wornan. Nature herseif, though, wants 
opposites to come together at the form level, male 
with female. This is because of the law that at a 
physical or material level opposites attract, while 
at a spiritual level LIKES are attracted to each 
other.

In my book Finding Your Soul-Mate, I give 
detailed methods showing how anyone can Invoke 
their soul-mate. There is not reason to be lonely, 
for we can attract those to us of like spiritual 
nature by the power of our thoughts, Not only can 
we bring our loved ones to us through broad- 
casting our great desire to Share their life once 
again physically, but we can actually formulate the 
body type, personality type, mental type, etc. of 
our forthcorning beloved. Heor she will also arrive 
physically in our lives by a certain chosen dato if 
we do our visualizatlon work right.

Know that YOUR “love” is out there awaiting 
the joy of your arms enfolding him or her. May he 
orshe, your own beloved soul mate enter your life 
soon.

Russ Michael is a worldwide lecturer, author- 
publisher, teacher and former pro-basketball 
player. His recent book, “Finding Your Soul Mate” 
is a current metaphysical best seller and expected 
to excsed a milllon coples. Russ with his lovely 
wife, Pat, now altemate their home life — when 
they aren’t travelling together — between Dallas, 
Texas and Washington, D.C.

In May, 1975, the Ancient Mediterranean Research 
Association will Sponsor an’expedition to Egypt 
for two weeks which will explore the mysteries of 
Atlantis and the pre-Genesis world. Leaders of 
this search are Bill Cox and myself, Maxine Asher 
along with some outstanding scientists knowl- 
edgeable in Pre-History Studies. Readers seeking 
an on-site experience, learning about Atlantis and 
the Great Pyramid will want to join this expedition. 
For Information call the Ancient Mediterranean 
Research Assn. (213) 475-6373 or write AMRA, Box 
49421, Los Angeles, California 90049.

ARCHEOLOGICAL DOWSING IN PHOENIX 
By: Dr. Maxine Asher, Director — A.M.R.A.

In May, 1975, the Ancient Mediterranean Re
search Association, conducted an Investigation in 
Phoenix, Arizona under the direction of Dr. Maxine 
Asher, Bill Cox and Hohokam Indian specialist, 
Michael Johnson. The purpose of the four day 
research project was to ernploy the intuitive tech- 
nique of dows'ing in Order to Identity sites and 
evaluate artifacts.

Veteran dowser, Bill Cox, formet protegee of 
Vern Cameron, flew to Phoenix from a speaking 
engagement in Mt. Shasta to instruct the 
A.M.R.A. team in the technique of dowsing. Sub- 
sequently, Mr. Cox dowsed the Hohokam site, 
which is situated at Cashan, twelve miles from the 
central Phoenix area.

Following Cox’s dowsing, the A.M.R.A. re
searchers excavated at the site. Numerous 
potsherds, grinding stones, and bones were 
uncovered at the teil. However, the real proof of 
the efficiency of the dowsing came several months 
later in a letter from psychic archeologist Tony 
Arlatta, who is currently being studied by Dr. 
Jeffrey Goodman of the University of Arizona. 
Tony indicated that after the A.M.R.A. group had 
left the site, subsequent excavations yielded 100 
feet of heishi beads, a copper bell and other arti
facts. Tony’s conclusion was that, as a result of 
Bill Cox’s efficient dowsing, the Cashan site 
yielded the largest Hohokam find ever made in the 
Phoenix area!

The A.M.R.A. experiment will be repeated in 
February of 1975. People interested in participat- 
ing may contact Dr. Asher at Box 49421, Los 
Angeles, CA 90049, to learn how to become part. of 
this second Phoenix excavation. During A.M.
R.A.’s Egypt expedition in May of 1976, Bill Cox 
will use dowsing as one of many techniques to 
gain Information about the pyramids. Phoenix or 
Cairo? Which of the two expeditions tempts the 
adventure in your soul? We encourage all 
interested Pyramid Guide readers to become 
involved in the solution of the mysteries which 
exist relative to the ancient world and lost civiliza
tions. For telephone Information, call A.M.R.A. at 
(21-3) 473-6588, Los Angeles, Calif.

PRYAMID ENERGY GRID SYSTEM. . .The energy 
field associated with the distinctive geometric 
shape of the pyramid, apparently understood by 
the ancient Egyptians is being studied by Ceramic 
Sciences, Inc., a Los Angeles-based dental 
laboratory as a possible means of improving the 
human body’s ability to accept modern dental 
implants with a minimum of tissue reaction, and a 
resultant optimization of healing and recovery 
time. Pyramid Environmental Systems, also of Los 
Angeles, designed and installed a 50-inch by 
50-inch grid of 25 10-inch base aluminum alloy 
pyramids in the lab to study the “charging” effect 
of the pyramids on oraf prosthetic devices. They 
hope to determine if this Charge will make the 
devices more cornpatible with bio-electrical 
energy forces present in the human body.

SUNNY DAY ATTHEDIG...
STACKED PYRAMID ASSEMBLY. . to multiply 
the potential vibrations in series. The theory for 
this structure was originally conceived by the late 
Walter Russell, master sculptor, painter, writer, 
musician and rnathematician.
Note the open frame pyramids, each higher in the 
framework with its base side equal to one-half to 
the adjoining lower. The entire set of wire frame 
models are welded or joined by a central, vertical 
rod mounted in the floor of the base pyramid. This 
connecting shaft ascends upward through the 
sixth stage replica, where a small pyramid shaped 
crystal or copper capstone (seventh stage) rests 
upon the apex of the base shape and attached 
superstructure. Finally, the mounted assembly 
should be joined by copper wires running from the 
base corners to apex (seventh stage) platform. 
This brings the model and upper story attachment 
into one cohesive „pyramid energy form. (Details 
and suggested design courtesy of Jürgen Buche’, 
Montreal, P.Q. Canada.

Corner to corner connecting rods in the floor of the 
base pyramid can provide the mounting to attach 
in its center (X) the ascending core rod which goes 
up through the framework joining all six pyramids 
to the apex.

The stacking pyramid concept suggests the 
accumulating energies of the assembly will focus 
in the crystal or copper capstone. The exiting 
beam will then deflect in the selected direction at 
the angfe of incidence off the mirror on top, a 
phenomenon discovered by the late Dowsing 
mentor, Verne L. Cameron. Once directed, the ray 
of force can energize a certain plant or object to be 
mummified or sharpened, etc. . .
A sighting or “finder” light can be installed in the 
center portion of the base to give an indication of 
the pyramid energy beam’s actual line of 
trajectory.
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Ve.aJi ß.i.1.1:
...Ple.ase. (die. this u.nd.e.r (unXhe.n amazlng e.ncou.nteAs with. 
pynamid A.epli.cas. A(ter one. ye.ar. 0(j n.e.Ae.arch I'm just be.~ 
gi.nni.ng to ta.ro 'some.. o( the. pynamid.'s wonderjul powers. In 
the. part (ew months I have. beginn to mak.e. my own pyramid ne.- 
pli.cas.- The. one. that. has prompted me. to write. tlut letten, 
is a 9" long stA.uct.M.e. on e.ach. bare. side. lt hat a plywood. 
supeAStn.ucture. li.ne.d. with culumi.num, and an .00 5" copper. (aut. 
cover.ii.ng. The. whol.e. she.bang i.s coveret. with I/8" plexiglass 
sid.es.
lohen 1 (irst biutt thir pyramid oven. a month ago I knew -lt. 
was emitttng e.neAgy be.cau.se. I could (e.e.l it by bni.ngi.ng a 
(inger. ne.ar the. apex. I usually get the. sensa.ti.on. o( ti.ng- 
tt.ng, but an other. occmIom it. (e.etr ett.heA. hot. oa. cold. 
Eve.n non--bq,li.evens jump bad?, whe.n they (e.e.l .the. e.neAgy and 
tome. (eet a. shock. (nom it.
Wett, tonight,. I (ound. out. mone. about. .thir e.neAgy. White, at. 
the. Ametti.can Society o( Vowsers c..onve.nti.on i.n. '75, I boagh.t 
a. smaU. .psychotA.oiü.c tMixler. (ort $1.00 and a(.ten p.t.aying 
with it (on. mcmy hourtr, 1 came. to the. ft.eati.za.ti.on that 1 was 
unable. to'make. the. twirleA. move. when I c.upped my right hand 
aA.oij.nd it. My le.(t hand howeven caure.d it to Spin with vxg- 
oa. Some. Times my Atght. hand could mähe. it. turn. a little., 
but without any notlce.able. pep.
Tonight, I .(iguAed it war some. sont. o( cosmic enengy that 
made the thing turn, io why c.oiwld.n't I sap tome. o( thir e.neA
gy o(( the pyramid ne.pti.c.a and ehanned. it thnough. my .light, 
hand? . I tr.i.e.d it by pt.ac.ing 'my le.(t hand palin down over the. 
Ae.pti.ca, and .cu.ppi.ng my night hand anound the. twi.n.le.n.. Mith
in (ive reeondr the. t.i.gh.t pn.op responded at. a pace. e.qual. to 
what. my le(t hand. does on .its own. A.4 I dnew my l.e.(t hand 
away (fi.om the. pyramid the. twiAteA. rtowe.d. down and (Inally 
stopped. . Ai I brought my le.(t palm ne.ari. the. apex. again, the 
blade. pi.c.k.e.d up the. Speed again. T did thir many Times and. 
be.c.ame. sensitive. to the. (act that. when the. patm came. neun 
the. a.pe.x it began to tingle. and atro my right hand. would be- 
gi.n. to tingle.. I was e.((e,ct.iveJ.y ch.anned.ing pyramid energy. 
I then (x.guA.ed l( pl.aci.ng my le.(t hand. oven the. pyramid. dnew 
on energy to activate. the. twixler., with an othe.rwi.se energy- 
t.ers hand, then eertainty i( I cha.nned.ed energy through my 
right hand to the. nonmally active. le.(t. hand, the. pnope.ll.en. 
would go at. least. twi.ee. ar (ast. Expe.rime.ntati.on pnoved 
this to be. a. (atre. hypotherir. The. t.e.(t. hand only moved the. 
twiAter. at a constant Speed and was unaided. by the. night 
hand. being oven. the pyramid. Thir se.e.ms to cornerpond uilth 
Widh.edm Rei-ch1 s rere.aA.ch Work; whe.r he. (ound Orgone. Energy 
woud.d .onty be. drawn to. an organ or organirm in ne..ed. o( it. 
A he.a.lthy organirm has no ne.e.d. (or additional energy and. 
through. a natunad. e.conomy would not dr.aw on a.ddit.i.ona.1 ener- 
gy.
1 bedi.e.ve. simple, texts o( thir sott c.an teach the. experi- 
me.nter. a. great deal. Tor one. thing, pyrami.d e.nergi.er are. 
ver.y subtle. and reguir e. s ensitivity i.n th.e. exgoe.A.jme.ntefi. (or. 
mani.(esta.tion. Petr eA.venanc..e. in. se.eming.ly insigni (i.c.ant 
tests ti.ke. this help a penson's gfiowth. and. de.ved.opment. an 
retationship to these. e.nengi.es. Is sensitives de.ved.op iises 
(or this (or.c.e. the. be.ne.(.its will. be. obvi.oas; the. e.xpe.nimente.n. 
will be. alle, to channe.l. li(e. energies. as ne.eded.
I.n the. me.antime., Indigo red'ix... in spirit o( the. (r.ui.t(iil. 
se.anoh. In Cle.ve.la.nd,

Rill llalas

Ve.ar Sir.:
I have. studi.e.d the. Gre.at. Pyr.ami.d o( Gizeh (or (.i.(te.e.n years 
and. have. known o( the. mysterious powe.rs o( it and the. Ae.pti- 
c.as (or .ten ye.ars. The. thintieth latitude. north line. cn.os ■ 
ses the. Suwanne.e. River, here. in north Elorida, just twenty 
mi.les north o( my place.. One. publicati.on 1 re.ad sai.d the 
Great Pyrcunld sah. exactly on 29" 58' 51" north in Egypt.
This latitude. line. is just about. (ow>t:te.e.n mi.le.s north o( my 
place., whi.ch is seven mit.es north o( Old Tarn.

since.re.ly yours, 
G.T. Tompkins 
Old Town, Eia..

He.llo (vorn th.e top o( the. G 
We. (ind wasps, (li es and a 
enengy (leid. btis. poss.ibl

Love. and. Light 
Ru(jU4 Voran and Be.th love.

Vean. Mn. Cox:
live, be.en working with Gilbert Milne o( lononto on. pyramid 
studier. I would li.ke. to answer a qiee.sti.on subm.i tted by your 
reade.r Tennis Crock, asked in the. MaAch-lpr.i.1 19.75 ed.ition. o( 
The. Pyramid Guide. It concerned stac.ki.ng. pi.vi.amids.
I re.port. as (ollows usi.ng 12" high pyramids made. o( heavy 
ste.e.l wi.r.e.,
When on.e. ofi. (ive. pyramids st.ac.ked with base, si.de. (aci.ng the. 
north. pole., and placed oven. a eompass ofiiented to the. nor<L 
pole., the. eompass needle. ehanges to iS de.gre.es e.ast, arid 
with (ive. py/i.anuds, 90 de.gre.es esst. Aga,in on the. north 
side. 1" betow the. pe.ak outside. the pyramid (with one. .pyramid'! 
90 degne.es e.ast, and with (ive. pyramids .1 kß degne.es south. 
To test this enengy in germinating se.eds 1' d like. to neport 
as (ollows
Mu.ng be.ans, bas.il' (he.rb} seid an.dhi.tch sei oiuons; Results: 
Mang beans a.jten (our days. huh/il’} oiitsin» the. pynamid.
1 - H-;" long and a de.c.aying odon . Unden'.ei then one. on (ive 
stcj.c.k.e.d pyramids, l>d spn.out.s and much .(neshen. .than the. cvn- 
trol. be.ans outside. the. pyramid.
Sas.il se.e.d a.(te.n. ten days, [contnol} outside the. pynamid ü I" 
high. Se.e.d under. the. pynamid TL" high, more vlgonoiis and 
hi.ghe.r ge.nm.lna.ti.nn.
Orion, putch. sets a(ter Len da.y.s, outside the. pynamid {cont
nol}, 7" sp.’iouts; ander the pyhaniids, fi" spnouts.
Conc.lus.Lon :
While. (ive. ste.e.l pqna.mi.d.s show highen, magnetic change. than 
one ste.e.l pynamid at the. peak, the ge'iminatlon and gnowth 
a.ppeans to be. aboat. the same.

youAA tn.ii.tq,
R.U Reg. Wi.l.li.ams °A (Sc.) 
fi unding ton, OntciAi.o, Canada

'Dean. Eins:
My e''(e end 1 t teilt t di' At '< ml " • > '' ■ ' ''
meetini ui I'ih, ,•/ , n , i >, ■>
both numti . M'<. bi 1 l '<u iicii'ed x i '<>> d , . ‘'U(,
wln eh it'-c vevi ’ । '' 'ip \< na ! in' In ll"'\.l1'" i 1 ' .
and Iimuj X ilnnu1 oa' heu, ana ii 'a’i“? ' i l pt d i' bdu . We 
have mo'ii em'tgii und Te\' bitten. Ihenb i,iii,

Guy H. Slh/'DER 
Leigh ton, Pa.

Dean b.<.La:.:
l(<«u i ui <ve> hi in pi d nf th il I i ii i
research .into ps.ionic devi.ce.s and the. old- time .research o( 
th i tu 11 it U i ’n it i y i I i i , f <
a. lot o( simi.laAit.ies...  such as Things like c.onceal-lng 'in-
(oAmat i.on in. rieani ngless dsA.cotn uns, only iindenstood by tue 
'n< (i i ‘I i , i <
they -se.e..k, and ther.e. are Stories that someone "has done it"

Hl il lll ll I < I <J l | < l ll< 1 n ll I <
we.n.e. pretty disappointe.d until. we de.c.td.ed to tny a. pendu.i 
oven The. pl.a.'te. Th.e. we. (ou.nd we. got c.leaa and di.stinct . 
Aeadings (n.om a. woode.n. pe.ndu..tum. ßy using vaniour sample 
i i i t d< । E , I ' l
e.nough. .Times to a.ssuA.e. ou.nse.tves tha.t it war (ii.ncti.ont na 
coM.ec tly. We. are. now sc ar ching (on a dowsena machine. th 
gm t e << ' < 11 n i ?!
uh.im. Keep up the. good work, all The. be.st.

i vai i., stisunalia.

BACK ISSUES OF THE PYRAMID GUIDE 
NEWSLETTER... in any combinatlon or series. . . 
Issues number 1, Sept.-Oct. 1972 through Number 
20, Nov.-Dec. 1975 while they last...still at .75 
Cents each. Order now before rising reprint costs 
increase to impending price of $1.00 each. Current 
enlarged edition #21, Jan.-Feb. 1976, and subse- 
quent issues at $1.00 per, until further notice. 
Order current and back copies of the newsletter 
from: The Pyramid Guide, P.O. Box 1929, Studio 
City, Calif. 91604.

VOLUNTEER HELP.. .Los Angeles Area. . .Filing 
and organizing Metaphysical periodicals, research 
documents and letters, also pertaining to the 
esoteric and spiritual Sciences, occult teachings, 
mystical and spiritual writings. The nucleus for a 
planned, non-profit foundation library and mailing 
list needs qualified help in exchange for learning 
Privileges, c/o The Pyramid Guide, 3959 Laurel 
Canyon Blvd., Suite A, P.O. Box 1929, Studio 
City, North Hollywood, Calif. 91604, Phone: (213) 
985-2574.

GUIDE INCREASED IN SIZE. . . Beglnning with 
this edition, the Pyramid Guide takes on a some- 
what new format and is produced in larger 
dimensions, to bring you more articles and in- 
depth coverage. With the ever increasing printing, 
mailing and production costs, it is now necessary 
to raise the individual issue price to $1.00 and the 
yearly new and renewal subscription rate of $6.00 
domestic, and $7.00 foreign. Be sure to keep your 
subscription active. . .The'Guide will prove bigger 
and better, assurance guaranteed. (Eds.)

be.cau.se
othe.rwi.se
e.nengi.es
si.de
de.gre.es
de.gre.es
degne.es
degne.es


PAGE 6NIKOLA TESLA'S TESLA-SCOPE FOR INTERPLANETARY CONTACT
by Don Reed Underground rays CAUSE AUTO ACCTDENTS ABOVE GROUND:-

Near the Eipproach of the twentietli Century, when the iclea of 
:i nterplanetary communi cat.ion was priinarily a Jules Verne fan- 
tasy, Nikola Tesla was already performing serious research 
and forinulating d&vices for the express purpose of contacting 
extra--terrestrial "Beings," In addition, he weis; the first num 
in our earth's history to record what he maintainecl to be in
telligent ly controlled Signals from outer space, (see Colliers 
magazine "TALKING WITH THE PLANETS,“ Feb . 9, 1901: The ELECT
RIC AL EXPERIMENTER, April 1919, "INTERPLANETARY MESSAGES." 
Tesla provided complete instructions for the construction of 
the Tesla-scope, which ope.rates on the same principle as his 
anti-war device. The actual machine was put into Operation 
by Arthur Matthews. Since it functions on the sophisticated, 
Tesla micro-vzave System, it won't pick up conventional radio- 
T.V. broadcast«, but tlie instrument is specifically designed 
to recmivc transniiss Ions from spaceships and can be equipped 
to receive from other planets.
Mxatthews is under confidence with Tesla not to reveal the 
principle Operation and construction details until the worid 
can be trusted with these vital secrets. While in Operation 
this device produces a pure, powerful electrical beam of 
threadlike diameter, increasing the electrical waves to the 
speed twenty-seven times light velocity.Though Tesla conceiv- 
ed the idea in 1898, with the object of communicating with the 
planet Venus, it wasn't actually buiit until 1918, due to the 
pressures of other work over the twenty year period.
Then in 1938, Arthur Matthews, an electrical engineer of Quebec 
Province, Canada, and under Mr. Tesla's guidance, bui.lt an im- 
proved Version of the tesla-scope at Sanford, P.Q., Canada. He 
later rebuilt the machine in 1947, and again in 1967, when new 
micro-miniature electronics were incorporated in the design, 
thus; reducing the scope's size to six feet long and a four Inch 
diameter.
Despite the fach that more modern models reflect the refine- 
ments of modern technoloqy, this space Communications set re- 
tains the? original concepts conceived by Tesla three quar- 
ters of a Century ago. Though Matthews has presumably received 
messages from space people who Claim they and Tesla are of Venus- 
ian origin one becomes more convinced after reading his "WALL OF 
LIGHT," an astounding account of his, Matthew's space experien
ces, as well as Tesla’s only tree autobiography, according to 
Matthews.
One messaqe from spaicemen said:
"...Did you not teil us your- friend Tesla, had diseovered and 
used the Cosmic-. Ray? This my friend is the Trut'h which we also 
cal'l the "Bower of Life." It is the essence which animates 
all living things— man, animal, vegetable, mineral. It res- 
ponds to the mind. and .spirit of all life, and once one has 
learned to use this great, natural law wisely, one mind be- 
holds another in all its Trut'h, so that misunderstanding is 
impossible. Thus it is we are alle to understand you when 
you speak your own language, for we see not only the outer 
shell as you do, but the living mind within that shell.’.. Tes
la know that more than a piirely physical force was znvolved, 
he diseovered the Cosmic Ray responded to mental vibrations.

The r

töt wh

di. f f e 
tl i e d

Dows re som<
i. h Ilm I

Irawi

als , 
being or manm na

on the highway. .'1 
Tucson, Arizona, t 
on this highway wi 
parallel the road 
In other places, t 
Crossing underneat 
find that most acc

In my personal
hypnoti c effe

the

completely exposed to one of these nlaces. 
Tn my fifty-three years I find
covery. In fach, my conscious r< a oninq ]u t <1 >t n' l -m‘ 
to accept this, but it's all v« i y t i u. . I iml । 'q 1 ' 
live in these areas are also h ivj ug m my muo 's, , i 1 I
health than people who don' t 1 l u <>n ono of 'le < I ii > .In 
this reason, I can see all. of mmiinds' ti nl h m omio f- - c i 
separateness from the .flow and b i’ m * c4 i.bm- . hi o 
part of the natural physical makeup ot life.
This phenornenon could weil contribute to the aginq proc-ess of 
man. I think the fast pace of our time is causing us to over- 
look some very important, discoveries.
I believe when water or mineral >- aU n. a <on<<nii t < <t i omt 
like a solid vein, they emanati som< kirn ot < n< ni\ ti< Id 
fecting the human body. In my io-r u < h , 1 fnlciiejr } ! 
are more affected than others by thi « , u n<
ticularly those born under the 
and Bcorpio, in that order. I 
this however. If anyone wants 
I'11 be glad to show them what 
Voss, c/o J. Gluck 12000 Old

W tlC7 J ' 71- ( -U < t L , 11
don 'I hüt it4-! f n d j h f ( 1
tr j <■> iuh ‘’hi 1 1 mm t n< n, 
■| n i orma i.. i.< >n i na vt■. rnum i: i 

logal.es Hwy. Tucson,Az. 83706.

ARTHUR MATTHEWS, TESLA-SCOPE . . . This is a modified Version of the original device con
ceived by Nikola Tesla at least etght years ago long before the UFO Phenornenon. Tesla with 
Arthur Matthews constructed an earlier Tesla-Scope wiih the goal of communicating with extrr,- 
terrestrial intelligences. According to Mr. Matthews, the device was completely successful as 
he received several confacts from Venusian "beings," appearing much similar in features to 
earth men and women. "While youthful looking, the visitors were several hundred years old" says 
Matthews.

EXCmNG ! ! I INFORMATIVE . . . Watch for 
future issues of the Pyramid Guide, illuminating, 
many new and previously unpublished articles 
on... Pyramids and. Pyramidology, Life, Pyramid 
and Form Energies, Crystals as Telepathie 
Communicative Devices, Mind Controlling Matter, 
Ancient Initiations in the Great Pyramid, 
Levitation, Dowsing, Alchemical Transmutation, 
Personal Portraits of some of the Most 
Knowledgeable People in the Spiritual and 
Ancient, Esoteric Sciences; Music and Color of 
the Spheres, and a wealth of carefully selected, 
reported Interviews and higher sense perception 
research, most beautifully illustrated, hopefuily, 
to bring a greater rneasure of awareness and joy 
into the lives of our cherished, Pyramid Guide 
readers.

PHOTO RECOGNITION T0. . .Mrs. Judy Kutal, of 
Athens, Georgia, who posed for the MAGIC 
MIRROR Picture in the last, #20 Nov-Dec 75 issue 
of the Guide Newsletter. Thank you Judy.

TODAY’S MAGIC IS TOMORROW’S SCIENCE

Yesteryear's magic is today’s Science.. .Magie is 
a Chaldean word originatlng In the older term 
MAGHDIM, MEANING WISDOM (phllosophy), as 
the early Magi were truly phllosophers who knew a 
great deal about the physical, intellectual and 
Divine nature of man and the universe. From the 
Random House dictlonary of the Engllsh 
language, 1967 edition.. .“Fifty years ago 
television would have seemed to be magic.”

logal.es


7Pyramid Matrix Anteiina Systems
SCIENCE

BOOKS AND Space Science- UF-0'S-Bar!h-

THE MAGNETIC EFFECT. (DaGs-Rawls) A sci-

of Antenne Radiation io create an EX PA. N El Aß LE 
Pyramid Grid System to fit any E N V i R O N M EN I. O ui

LAB

qualittes.tism, and its pro! 
Hardbound @ $6.00.
MAGNETISM AND ITS EFFECTS ON THE LIVING 
SYSTEM. (Davis-Rawls) The authors-researchers, 
continuo io present brand new, scientific dis-

its energy balancing and dimulatirrg effects on or- 
ganisms end life forms. Hardbound @ $8.00.

DOWSING HANDBOOKS, MAP DOWSING and 
OIL LOCATING, Cameron and Cox at $2.75 each, a 
unique, functional Dowsing approach at a 
distance. AQUAVIDEO, Locating Underground 
Water, in soft cover, Cameron and Cox at $4.95. 
One of the most comprehensive, step-by-step, 
fufly illustrated Dowsing methods ever written. 
Order above from El Cariso Publications, P.O. Box 
1929, Studio City, Calif. 91604.

THE ORIGINAL CAMERON AURAMETER... 
world’s most sensitive Dowsing instrument... 
twenty years in its development, and an effective 
experimental Dowsing device. The AURAMETER is 
lifetime guaranteed against defects, workmanship
assured. . .Over4,500 in use throughout the worid 
today. The AURAMETER is a cornbination Water 
Compass, Weighing Device and Upright Pendu- 
lum. El Cariso Publications, sole manufacturer — 
$49.50 postage paid. Write for free descriptive 
brochure, c/o Pyramid Guide.

The CAMERON AURAMETER $49.50 and ’PETRO- 
LEOMETER $195.00. Ingenious, Dowsing Instru
ments, For Divining Treasure,- Ore, Underground 
Water, Buried & Lost Objects. Auras, Etheric 
Rays, Beams, Missing Persons, Pets, * *Oil  - Gas, 
and Hidden Substances.

YEAR £ $6.00 FOREIGN. JOAN 0'CONNELL, 
EDITOR. SUBSCRIBERS WRITE: 5280-68TH 
AVE. NORTH, PINELLAS PARK, HA. 53565

HERE and NOW
• The Uni-Com Calendar — glvlng tlmss, placss, 

fees & descriptlons of hundreds of classes, 
fllms, lectures & Services every month.

• A guide to organlzatlons, counselors & teachera 
In your area.

One year $6,50 prepaid ($7 if billed). Two years 
$11.50 prepaid ($12 billed). Foreign : $10 per year, 
UNI-COM, Box 11716-A, Palo Alto, Ca. 94306

PLEASE NOTE: PRICES AS ADVERTISED 
SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

MAN WITH AURAMETER WILL TRAVEL.........
WATER WELL LOCATING ... using “Aquavideo" 
methods personally taught by the late, Dowsing 
mentor, Verne L. Cameron; also available for 
Dowsing, Pyramid energies, lectures and Work
shops. For further information write to Bill Cox, 
P.O. Box 1929, Studio City, Calif. 91604.

LOOK THROUGH. . . A remarkable autobiography 
of self-realization by David Manners, one-time 
Hollywood actor who walked away from a starring 
motion picture role, looking inward to find his own 
reality. Soft-cover $3.95, hard-bound $4.95. Order 
from The Pyramid Guide, P.O. Box 1929, Studio 
City, Calif. 91604.

concept irr Pyramid design
vital role in harnessing Ihe EH-ECTS OE THE PERA- 
MID SHAPE for Modern Ijvmg. We Irnvo mc: m por O cd

PYRAMID ENERGY

collecior Pyramid, and are EXPANDABLE.

♦CUSTOM SIZES AVAILABLE IN ANY QUANTITY 
FOR SPECIAL APPLICATIONS

N!CK EDWARDS, ENVIRONMENTAL SYSTEMS, INC. 
(NEES1)

? Nestle Ave., Unit G 
Reseda, Calif. 91335

BLUE ROSE MINISTRY
P.O. Bor 622

Joshua Tree, Calif. 92251

WAikifrWiYÄAWAWAWAWA'A'A'Ax

* PYRAMIDOLOGY 
4- " ‘ " .....For o lisdng of over 25 Pyramid R.&loied 3. 

Dooks ond more rhon 30 Pyramid
Products picase send 2 Stomps to 

PYRAMIDS
8143 ■ PG ßig Öend
St. Louis. Mo. 63119

PYRAMID FORM PRODUCES SUPER-PLANTS... 
3 C-60 cassette tapes @ $5.95 each. uGib“ Milne, 
renowned, Toronto plant grower teils Bill Cox how 
he supercharges plants and Vegetation with pyra
mid energy. acupuncfure and eiectroculture tech-

story in No. 18 July-August '75 Pyramid Guide 
Newsletter. Order c/o The Pyramid Guide.

4-

One year (12 
Canadian and

CHECK PAYABLE TO

MEDITATION PYRAMID, corners assembly for 
easy construction of your own open-frame model. 
Cast aluminum connectors receive ends of pre-
determined, pre-cut tubing lengths, (angles 
always remain the same regardless of the frame- 
works height — up to 12 ft. or more.) Tubings may 
be bought at your local plumbing, electrical shop, 
home improvement center or hardware störe.

FULL KITS, corners and 8 piece connecting Steel 
tubings to reaclily assemble an approximate 4 foot 
high model available, (postage due mailing) 
$95.00.
5 CORNERS ONLY (postage paid by sender) 
$75.00.
Compiete insfructions furnished with each corner 
set purchased. Write for descriptive brochure or 
order from : El Cariso Publications, P.O. Box 1929, 
Studio City, Calif. 91604.

FIRED CLAY CHEOPS PYRAMID SCULPTURES: 
Each is handmade from natural days and fired to 
at least 1,800°F. Open bottomed, (good for 
storage or experimentation), Ä
glazed inside and out with 10” 
base side lengths. Each model 
is signed by the artist and 
dated on the side facing mag
netic north during the firing 
process. Metalle materials 
present in the clay align them- 
selves north and south during 
firing. $15.00 includes 
tage. Order from Tim Balling- i
ham, Route #2, Westmoreland r i
Kansas 66549. ’

CHEOPS PYRAMID... Sectional Drawing 15Vz" x 
181/z", Third Eye and The “Chakras” wall charts 
both in color. All three for special price $3.95 c/o 
The Pyramid Guide.

Just Released! Absolutely Unique!
Our NEW PYRAMID ENERGY SCIENCE LAB KIT is the ONLY 
Science Kit that gives you all the materials necessary to 
explore the mysteries of Ancient Science and brings a new 
approach to your lab curriculas.
Use the accurate replica PYRAMID to perform dozens of 
fascinating and astounding experiments, including those 
found in the exciting paperback edition of THE GUIDE TO 
PYRAMID ENERGY!

EACH KIT INCLUDES:
“THE GUIDE TO PYRAMID
ENERGY”
6" Base Heavy Cardboard 
Pyramid
Container of Seeds
Two Magnets and 
"Magnetic Dust”

# 510 Compiete Kit — Suggested Retail $9.95

12" Base Open Frame 
Pyramid
Brine Shrimp, Water 
Preparalion
Two Planting Trays and Soll
Compass and Compiete
Insfructions

PYRAMID POWER-V, Dept. 5
3015 Nebraska Santa Monica, California 90404

fitiest spiritual and scientific information in thepsychic field. 
SUBSCRIPTION FORM 

fflMESTHE,

X. 57
Suhs uj‘ip 5ians $9

Box 8606. Washington. D.C. 20011

FINDING YOUR SOUL-MATE by Russ Michael, 
s.c. at $3.95 already in its 4th printing. Other 
books by Russ Michael, all soft cover and at $3.95
each: The White Brotherhood, The Mysteries, 
Why and How of Meditation, Divine Psychology, 
The Science of White Magie (The Science of the 
Soul), and The Science of Life.

MILLENNIUM PUBLISHING HOUSE 
3333 CONN. N.W. — DEPT. 11 

WASH., D.C. 20008

THE NEW ATLANTEAN JOURNAL
UFtFnEWS AMD VIEWXON A WORLDWIDE SCOPE. 
1NDEPTH REPORTING ON PARANORMAL EVENTS. 
WE INVESTIGATE THE UNKNOWN, THE UNEX- 
PLAINED AND THE UNEXPLORED. $5.00 PER
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Pyramidal GYROTRON. . .on St. Helen’s Island, a startling structure left over 
from the Monteal 1967 World’s Fair. The sky Stretching form formerly housed 
an upward, winding carnival-type space ride into simulated, heaven-like 
spheres. Its companion, the nearby, Buckminster Fuller designed, 
GEODESIC DOME, a three-quarter, 250 foot diameter, sixteen frequency 
sphere is made of double-layered, interconnected, piexigiass walls. Fulfer's 
unique Icosahedron contains thirty-two frequency, joined, hexagonal walls 
inside.

Rev. Robert and Mrs. Shirley Short's, Caduceus-wound, wire pyramid, with 
inner halo or ring, so the form can be worn as a meditational headgear. 
Carbon Rod (left), and Egyptian Ankh (right), were Instruments of the initiate 
seeking to expand his mind's capacity for knowledge, wisdom and under- 
standing.

COLOSSAL CRYSTAL BALL. . .Can a greater artifact of its kind exist? This 
106-3/4 lb_, 12-7/8” diameter orb on exhibit in Washington, D.C.’s 
Smithsonian Institute, originally cut in China from a single 1,000 Ib. block of 
Burmese quartz was formed and polished over an eighteen rnonth period by 
Japanese artisians. The Glistening Sphere, donated to the museum by Mrs. 
Worcester Reed Warner appears to be of flawless quality and symmetrical 
perfection.

Use of the crux ansata (ankh), in her right hand, as modeled by Mrs. Shirley 
Short and the carbon rod, held in her left, with arm.s crossed over, completes 
the psychic and pranic energy circuits .which the ancient masters believed 
created a barrelling effect, with the axial line of force passing upward to the 
pyramid form’s apex.

EL CARISO PUBLICATIONS, B.
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